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HOOD FLOWS IN DASH FOR PROMINENT MEN
LIBERTY

MAY BE IMPLICATEDTERRIFIC RIOTING
A Convict Escapes on

Prison Locomotive,
BODY IS RECOVERED

New Orleans Police Are
Powerless to Control

the Strikers, -

In Charges of Grafting
Before Grand :

? j

Jury; j

RUSSIA? RATE COHTEREHCE.;

LONDON. Oct I A "dispatch from
Odessa says that an Important confer-
ence of Russian and European rail-
way and steamship officials was com-

menced In that city jotftty In an en-

deavor to arrange a through Continen-
tal tariff by the Siberian adn Chi-

nese Eastern Railroads, One of the chief
difficulties In arranging a satisfactory
rate through Siberia and Manchuria is
the high cost of keeping up the new road
and Its large Initial coat But the Rus-
sian officials hope to be able to overcome
this and establish rates by which the
Far Eastern road will become accessible
to all.

the boldest plots for a wholesale deliv-
ery of prisoners In the history of the
state has been unearthed Just tn the nick
of time, for It was discovered that the
prisoners had made a desperate plan to
make a bold stroke, for freedom today.
It was one of the most daring projects
In the history of prisons, and the only
thing that prevented its being carried Into
operation waa the discovery by one ot
the guards of six daggers which bad In
some way been slipped to the prisoners
from the outside. It was the intention ot
those of the convicts who were to take
part . In the revolt to ' tike the daggers
In forcing the guards to walk with them
outside the lines, and when they had ar-
rived at a place where their movements
would be concealed by the brush and
trees they would make a run for liberty,
first depriving the officers of their
weapons.

MURPHY CAPTURED. "
Convict Murphy was captured this

morning by Frank Millard. After leav-
ing the locomotive he spent some time

miners, , thus causing them to creaie
riots, and sutler great losses at the
hands ot the militia, ",

As thai miners have been warned .
be-

forehand as to what they might expect
from the opposition, they are prepared
to close their ears to any attack which
might be made on the sincerity of their
leaders and no serious results from the
circulation oi these papers and letters is
looked for.

LETTER TO ROOSEVELT.
WILKESBARRE, Oct.

Mitchell has returned to the city. lie
has been In Buffalo and other places
where he held. Important conferenaes
yesterday and last night On being ques-

tioned as to what had been acomplisbui
in these conferences he said that he htd
written to President Roosevelt regard-
ing his request to return the miners to
work pending an investigation, but as to
what the contents of the letter was,' he
refused to say.

NOW THE OPERATORS
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. The Na-

tional Manufacturers' Association com
mlttee went into conference at the Manu-

facturers Club this morning with a
committee from the mine operators, with
the view of getting the latter's side of
the controversy.

FRENCH ANXIOUS.
PARIS, Oct 8. The cabinet met this

forenoon to discuss the coal strike,
which la spreading over entire France.

MAT ACEPT IT.
NEW YORK, Oct. 8. The anthracite

coal presidents received telecrams tils
afternoon requesting a conference with
the Manufacturers' Am?6elation. In Phila-
delphia, tomorrow. It la believed that

SHOWING NO UIERCy

Police Officers, Detectives and
Newspaper Men on the

Stand

SALOON MEN ARE AR0USSX

i

Sunday Closing of Saloonr lla
Be the Next Reform

Stetj.

The men upon whom-- it hASKderobreffc,
unmask the.1iaoBter gwAU.phttJs.
leged to exist, Ire displaying baokboBe
and determination in the pursuit of
knowledge, that is a surprise to tai
weaker-knee-d citizens, who allow thev i
selves to be wafted from one stand ta 1

auother by the breesas of policy. ,

The manner in which, the. Investlrsitloa
In being conducted, the men who are be ,

trig put on the stand, forestall the crj)
Of the wiseacres who are ohlrnlntf wtiMM '

wash" proceedings. ' ,

WHOSE HEAD WILL FALL? V
Men who stand at the head of munlo .

Ipal, social and financial affairs, aocord
ing to the necessarily meager news-ob- - ,

tainable, are to be Involved In what Is) ;

likely to be the greatest scandal Portland)
has ever seen. The cltixens are desirous
of probing the matter to the bottom, and
they desire to know if tha nolle hav "

A BOLD ATTEMPT

DesperatePlot for Wholesale De-

livery, Unearthed as a
Consequence.

SAN i RANCIBCO, Oct 8. The most
sensational escape from prison that has
ever been made In this state occurred
this morning when a convict named Mar-plt- y

made a dash for liberty on a prison
locomotive. :i '.

This morning Convict Murphy created
consternation- - among the sicte prison
oil clals by making a successful dash for
l.l erty and escaping on a locomotive be-

longing to the prison. As he made the
race from the prison he was fired upon
by the guards, a hundred bullets strlk- -

TRIAL FOR MURDER

Ing the engine in close proximity to the
fleeing convict, but none of. which sue
ceeded In stopping his daring flight.

The engine used by the convict in
making his escape is one that is used
to haul crushed reck from the- prison
to the Folsom railroad yards, tho only
free man used In running the same being
the engineer, the fireman and brakeman
being prisoners, who are trusties.

PULi-E- D THROTTLE OPEN.
While the engineer and braaemaii left

the engine to attend to sdme work about
the yardsMurphy, tpokf dvantage of their
absence and made the dash. No sooner
had the men reached a distance from the
locomotive where it was not likely that
tney could overtake him than he leaped
to the throttle and pulled it wide open
In lesponse to his touch the engine gave
a terrible leap, and In a few seconds
w?s going down the track towards Sac-

ramento at full speed. Just as the en-

gine started one of the brakemen wno
happened to be near, aeelng the action
of Murphy, made a run for it and suc-

ceeded In jumping on the pilot from which

bay by the daring convict with a mon-k?- y

wrench. jj

Remains of Hailcarricr Renshaw
Row at Undertakers.

The body of Samuel Renshaw, who com-

mitted suicide yesterday by jumping off
the steel bridge, was recovered this morn-
ing at about 10 o'clock by Hugh Brady,
who had been conducting a- systematic
search for it since yesterday afternoon.
Coroner Finley was summoned and after
viewing the remains bad them taken to
his undertaking parlors, where an Inquest
Will probably be held. Several witnesses
saw the unfortunate man make his death
leap, and it is undoubtedly a case of de-

liberate suicide.
If he deceased was about 33 years of age

and waa formerly a resident of California,
where at one time he was the proprietor
of a hotel. Soon after his arrival here
he wns employed as a conductor on the
Washington street car line, but after-
wards resigned to accept a position as

ANDREW WHITE. ON

mcllean liT. About thr- - o years ago his
wife died, and It Is stated Jhat .sluce then
he l.at! ku(Ti id from occasional attacks of
despondency. He was a member of the
Odd Fellows' lodge, which will probably
take charge of the remains.

BEECKMAN - THOMAS WEDDING

ARDSLEY. N. Y...Oct. 8. There was a
large gathering of fashionable New York
society today at the . wedding of. Miss
Eleanor Thomas, daughter of General
Samuel . .Thomas,. . X&. JLivlngsie:
IJeeckman. Tho ceremony waa performed
at noon at "Ardsley Towers," the sum-
mer home of the bride's parents. The
ushers included Theodore Jfavemeyer,
Edward C. Potter. Stuyvesant Le Roy, J.
B. Harriman and Antonio de Navarro.
After a brief wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
Beeckman will take up their residence
in New York City.

PATRIOTIC WOMEN MEET.

rglXETO:rrg."'Pr.r-Octr-f- t
from all parts of Pennsylvania are at-
tending the state conference of. the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
which began a three-days- ', session here
today with Miss Susan Carpenter Fraser,
of Lancaster, presiding. Prominent
among the visitors Is Mrs. Charles-W- .

Fairbanks, of Indiana, president-genera- l

of the society. Besides the business ses-

sions the program presides for numerous
social-feature- including a receptfon to-

morrow evening at the home of
Hastings and Mrs. Hastings.

BISHOP OF ALABAMA.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct 8. A spe- -

oial council of the Episcopal diocese of
Alabama convened in St. John's Church
today for the purpose bt electing a suc-
cessor to the late. Bishop Barnwell. Three
men are prominently mentioned for the
place, they being the Rev. John Gardiner
Murray of Birmingham; the Rev. Wil-

liam Alexander Guerry, chaplain of. the
University of the South, at Sewanee,
Tenn., and the Rev. Dr. William Thomas
Manning of Nashville, Tenn.v Should the
office not be bestowed upon one of these
it may fall to the Rev. Matthew Brewster
of Mobile; the Rev. C. B. Wllmer of At-

lanta, or the Rey A. W , KnjgbAotJtfc.
tenta, '3ean dT the cathedral. "

.

MISSIONARY MEETING.
FLCWMINGTON, Ind.. Oct 8.-- The

Northwestern brancn of the Woman's
?oregn Missionary Society began its an-

nual meeting here today. Delegates from
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin
are present. The snesinna etatfoS until
Banrdayy

A HAND TORN OFF

Newspaper Reporter Seriously In-

jured in Fight-Gty- in

Hands of Mob.

MITCHELL. WRITES PRESIDENT

Operators Supposed to Be Circulat-

ing Scurrilous Papers in an
Effort to Create Dissension.

BULLETIN. WH.KESBARRE, Oct. 8.

AT 3 O'CLOCK THI8 AFTERNOON,
A.FTER HURRIED PREPARATIONS,
PRESIQENT MITCHELL AND THREE
DISTRICT" PRESIDENTS RUSHED OFF
TO NEW YORK. SHORTLY AFTER 2
O'CLOCK PRESIDENT MITCHELL RE-

CEIVED A TELEGRAM FROM NEW
YORK WHICH IMMEDIATELY
CHANGED HIS PLANS. HE HASTILY
SUMMONED THE DISTRICT PRESI- -

DENTS WITH AN EVIDENT AIR OF
JUBILATION. HE REFUSED TO 8AY
ANYTHING. IT HAS BEEN LEARNED
ON WHAT SEEMS TO BE GOOD AU-

THORITY THAT THE MESSAGE WAS
FROM A PROMINENT COAL OPE-

RATOR, AND IT IS BELIEVED MIT-

CHELL AND HIS COLLEAGUES WILL
BE ASKED TO NAME TERMS FOR
SETTLING THE STRIKE. THE
PASTY WILL-REAC- NEW YORK AT
9 O'CLOCK TONIGHT.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct.. 8.-- Thls city Is
practically In tb hands of rioting moba
of striking street car men, who do not
hesitate to kill In order to keep the cars
from running.

This morning at 11 o'olock a mob of
thirty strikers attacked and overturned
i. police patrol wagon which was tilled
with non-uni- on men who had been in-

jured in a previous conflict, and who
were being taken to the hospital. Sev-
eral of the policemen who were In the
wagon were hurt and a newspaper re-
porter named Robert Edwards was badly
Injured in the light that ensued, his right
hand being completely torn off. Many
of the attacking party were also severely
injured.

This forenoon a non-unio- n man was
found lying on tho sidewalk In front of
the union headquarters, unconscious from
a beating he had received at the hands
of the strikers. He was at once taken
to the Charity Hospital, but he died
shortly afterwards without divulging the
names of his assailants.

me inhabitants of the city are In a
state of consternation over the report
which is being circulated saying that dis-
patches had been received stating that
700 non-unio- n men would arrive here to-

night and take the place of the strikers.
If such is the case there Is no doubt
that a fierce battle will be fought, as
the men are determined that the cars
shal net run until their "demands have
been complied with, and if is feared that
damage to property will result. ' The
strike has reached a state that it is al-

most unsafe for a citizen jo appear on
the streets, where the majority of the
union men congregate, for fear hey will
be mistaken for non-uni- men and as-
saulted.

POLICE POWERLESS.
. irewRLEANScTerrlflo riot-

ing in the streets at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, followed an attempt to run street
cars. The police opened fire on a crowd
of strikers, which was returned. A hun-
dred shots were fired, and several of the
police were badly wounded, also a number
of the strikers. In the confusion Motor-ma-n

Johnson and Conductor Clark were
pulled off a car and beaten into insensi-
bility and both may die. Charles Fergu-
son, a striker, was seriously wounded,

' and a jton-unlonl- st named Kennedy was
serlousty shot. Many of the police were
hurt by paving stones, which the rioters
used as missiles. The Mayor issued a
call for the volunteer services of cltixens
to maintain order as sgeclal police, but
only thirty responded. Another attempt
will be made to run this afternoon. The
militia will undoubtedly be called out

MINERS ARE FIRM.
WILKESBARRE, Oct. 8. President

Mitchell this afternoon at X o'clock ed

a statement saying that fifty tele-gra-

had been received from as many
mass meetings' in . the anthracite region
resolving to remain out even if the en-

tire artny of the United States was pres-
ent This does away with any idea that
the men will return to work during the
troops1 presence. It is expected that
every mining town will be heard from
by i this evening, showing that all the
men are still united to continue the
battle. ., .- .-

r" ATTACK Sn MITCHELL.
SHENANDOAH. Oct 8. A coincident
f the arrival of the troops today was

the flooding of the coal region with
scurrilous papers and circular letters at-
tacking President Mitchell and .his col-
leagues. Many of thenv are argumentlve
and jaMTevidehtly JssueoTwIth the lnten-tlo- a

of iUrrlnf up dliMnstoi "among the

BRAGG TRANSFERRED.

WASHINGTON, Oct Brasg
Consul General at Havana, ha been
transferred to the post of Consul Gen-
eral at Hong Kong, taking the place of
William Rubles, who will be sent to
Havana. The change Is due to a protest
of the Cuban government on account of
a letter General Bragg wrote to his wife,
which she made public, that said one
could make a whistle out of a pig's taJ
as easily as one could make a

nation out of the Latin race.

EXPRESS

MERGER

Not Even Discussed by
Directors

EVANS IS PRESIDENT

Harriman Chairman ut Executive

Committee of Wells Fargo
Company

NEW YORK, Oct 8. Contrary to ex-

pectations, E. H. Harriman was not elect-
ed president of the Wells Fargo Com-

pany at the meeting of the . directors
this morning, and the rumor which had
been circulated to the effect that a giant
merger of express companies would bs
consummated at this same meeting came
to naught.

At the meeting of the directors of the
Wells-- I argo Company In this city last
night Dudley Evan was elected presi-

dent of the express company, and Homer
S. King was elected president of the
bank All the other old officers were re-
elected. The executive committee con-

sists of E. H. Harriman, John J. k,

F. B. Underwood, W. T. Van
Brunt and W. B. S. Thome, with Mr.
Harriman as chairman.

It was a noticeable fact that there was
no discussion of the proposed merger of
the: Weifs 'TBrtovnotffe'Pacffio"'psi-Companies-

It was decided, however,
that all meetings of the directors should
be held In New York, where the head
offices are established.

WATERSHEDS IN DANGER.

(Journal Special Service)
TACOMA, Oct 8. Expert Smith of the

Geological Survey, after spending the
summer in the Cascade Mountains, de-

clares that mi!essth,e .GoyermnejntDrjs-v'eriu'th- e

future pasturing of sheep in the
forest reserves they will destroy the
watersheds of the rivers which form the
source of ater supply for irrigation, thus
endangering all future irrigation in Cen-

tral and Eastern Washington.

POACHING ON OREGON.

Local hunters are. making loud com-
plaint about hunters from California In-

vading the state and carrying away the
festive pheasant and it is probable that
the next Legislature will be called upon
to enact more drastic measures to pro-

tect the birds' from these' foreign invad-
ers, by imposing a tax or license on them.
State Game Warden Quimby has ex-
pressed himself in favor of a. license law
similar to that in many states, the license
and fines to be used in a rigid enforce-
ment of the law. Mr. Quimby also ad-

vises that the open season be reduced
from 60 to 30 days. t

MAY SEPARATE

The ; Controversy of Austria and
Hungary Still Continues

BUDAPEST, Oct. 8. Ths Hungarian
Chamber reassembled for' the purpose of
discussing' the resolution which demands
tho separation of Austria and Hungary
and also declares for the support of the
newly-bor-n son of Axon Cuke JTefdluahil
&M the next Emperos - .

in an old beet, sugar factory. Millard
covered him with his rifle and Murphy
surrendered. Aldrloh, the bralcFman, will
be pardoned for faithful service In at'
tempting to head Murphy off.

RUSSIA IN CHINA

Missionaries Will Start Schools for.

Secular Instruction.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct Late ad-
vices from Yokohama state that Russia
is sending 800 missionaries into Manchuria
and Northern China for the purpose of
starting- - schools and giving secular and
religious Instruction to the natives.
Twanty have already teen stationed at
Pekln. Text books, both in Russian and
Chinese, have been printed In Pekln for
this purpose. Two hundred missionaries
have already arrived and others are ex-
pected to reach China in a few days,
when they will scatter throughout the
Northern provinces, establish missions
and begin their work. It is supposed the
object of this move Is to Increase Rus-
sian influence rn-- Manchuria.' 7

SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS.
4,flisptj5b. from.iHotTOlalw.4rl"t ihs i

formation that W. A. Wright, the city
assessor, has been arrested at Walmea.
He is accused of being short in his ac-

counts, but the amount of the shortage
is not stated. Wright is a brother of the
absconding treasurer, who recently dis-

appeared with $18,000 of the city's money.

FATAL WRECK.

Pullman Trains Collide, Killing

One, Wounding Several.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., Oct. g.-- One

of tho most disastrous wrecks in the his-
tory of the city occurred here this morn-
ing.

In a rear-en-d collision of two Pullman
trains on the main line of the Pennsyl-
vania, which occulted near Mento Park
at 9 o'clock this morfsjng--, one passenger
was killed and several others were seri-
ously Injured. The man killed .was John
Stltath, of Jersey City. Twelve of the
most seriously Injured were ..taken to
Newark on a special train and were
ptsced in - th .faosjt.ti,-"Wl!er- e. tSwp are
receiving all possible aid. It Is feared
that some of them will not recover.

A BIG BLAZE

A Half Million Dollar Blaze at Bir-

mingham Ala., This Morning.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 8. One of
the most destructive fires that has oc-

curred here In years, destroyed the build-
ings of Moore, Handley & Company, this
morning, creating a loss of over a half
million hollars. Moore, Handley & Com-

pany is the largest Arm of hardware
dealers In the South. It has been Im-

possible to determine the origin of the
lire and there Is some talk of the work of
an Incendiary.

GET $6000.

DAVENPORT. Neb., Oct.
entered the store of the Lawrle Hard-
ware Company here last night. They suc-

ceeded In blowing open the safe contain-
ing $000, which they secured. The noise
of the explosion aroused the" people In
the vicinity of the store, but the robbers
had disappeared before any of the police
or watchmen arrived. The Job was evi-

dently the work of experts.

MRS. TYNAN GETS $5(0.
Th case of Mrs. " TynaB vsT Northern

Pacific Railway Company, recently ap-

pealed to the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals at San Francisco, has been
decided In favor of the plaintiff, the Judg-
ment of the Federal Court In this city
having been affirmed. Mrs. Tynan sued
for and obtained the sum of I5OQ0 com-
pensation for loss of company and ser-
vice In the death of her husband, who
was killed some time ago In an accident
6a tlx Northern Paclfto railroad.,

some of them will accept.

DOUBLE ELOPEMENf.

(Journal Special Service.!
SEATTLE, Oct. 8. Religious tlroHs of

Seattle are somewhat excited today ovet
a scandal In the Volunteers of America.
Last night the wife of Captain Jones and
Mrs. Carrie Rlrlch, both prominent work-
ers In the Volunteers, eloped with John
Schrlever and another man. Schrlever
was only recently converted, but lias
taken quite a prominent part In the re-

ligious and charitable work of the Volun-
teers. It la supposed the quartet have
gone to Los Angeles. Ballington Booth,
who Is now In Chicago, has been notified
of the elopement. He was a great per-

sonal friend of Mrs. Jones. '

STEAMER SUNK

Kron Prinz Wilhelm Collides With

British Boat.

LONDON. Oct 8. In a dense fog this
morning the liner Kron Prin Wilhelm
ran Into the British steamer Robert lnp- -

ham off Beachy head, the latter sinking
in five minutes. The Wilhelm picked ;:vi
thirteen of the crew pf the wrecKM
steamer, but the mate an'Lne passenger
were drowned.

SCHOONER WRECKED.
KINCARDINE, Ontario. Oct. S The

schooner Annie Marie, loaded with coal
from Alpena, Mich., was wrecked last
night Captalu Gordon, three of the
and a rescuer named Fergueson being

drowned.

A GOOD CHANCE

National Irrigation Congress Will

Be in Portland in 1903.

PrestdentF.E. Beach. of the Board
of Trade, has received IT'letTeFTr bin-- 3?

King Wilson, stating that Oregon stands
in the first rank for procuring the Na-

tional Irrigation Congress for 1903.

Mr. Wilson, who is a delegate to this
Congress, writes that there are about
fifteen men representing Oregon at this
convention. Of these fifteen, five are from
Portland, viz: J. M. Moore, A. K. Wil-

son, D. H. Stearns, D. M. Drake and
Colonel D. M. Dunne. He writes: "We
will talk for Oregon fruit, last always,
and forever."

St. Paul and Ogden wish the CongTess
for 1804, and so will help Portland tor
1903, If Portland reciprocates in 1904.. As
Portland is strongly represented at this
congress, and with the help It Is receiv-
ing, there Is no doubt but tfiat this city
will be chosen for this convention.

0. S. L DIRECTORS.

SALT LAKE, Oct. 8. The annual meet-
ing of the shareholders of the Oregon
Short Line Railroad today elected the
former Harriman board, with the excep-

tion of Jones, who was succeeded by Hen-
ry McConnlck, of Salt Lake. It is stated

afternoon that negotiations are- - now
pending for the operation of a short line
south of Salt Lake, whereby there will
be but jBnft'rPA-toUt-Uufas4ei3b-

Angeles.

OPPOSE SCHEME.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Oct 8 Consid-
erable opposition has. arisen to the tnerg- -

tn gof the Irrigation and Trans-Mississip- pi

Whether the police department ' as SI

whole were given to understand that cer--

tain violations must be winked at
Whether gamblers were afforded pro

taction, and If so, why?
Whether fallen women were forced to

pay tribute to certain officers.
TWan.AW ,Mfli. .Im n..fnnn.nn. 9 Att,' vv 111 .yaw fv ,V1 II. M.. V. .

was due to incompetency, collusion. OB

negligence.
These are the Issues that the grand

Jury has undertaken to probe to the bot
torn. -

OFFICERS ON THJ3 STAND. ... 1

This morning Police Officers Bailey,
Gibson and Mott were on the staad. Also r
Detective Cocdano. They are all In
position to know the Inside working" ef
the police department If anything rot
ton exists, they should be familiar with' ."'
it. Interviews with them failed tto bring .

out the gist of the statements they mad
before the body. It is surmised that they,"
were questioned on the Tinea of graft. .

A ln whether thev had been riven to. n
derstand by the head of the department '
to let gambling and other violations of
ordinances alone. '"

Constable Adklns of Justice Reld")
Court was on the stand. He was ques
tloned on the plans of his reform wove--
rtit. I rapviukt ton .with. Constable Jack

son. .

Fred J. Wilson, city editor of The Soar
nal, was called to substantiate the trutB
of a "story published in accordance to tho
statement made by Mr. Merrill. Othef ,

suggestions were called for and given.
-SALOONMEN AROUSED.

The Saloonmen's Protective Assoda
tlon has awakened. They held a meet
ing yesterday afternoon to suggest soma
plan whereby the 1 o'clock closing edict '

could be side-steppe- A majority of tho
better rlnsa of liquor rVsl" f"T IB favwf
of the ordinance. The blow does them ,

practically no harm. Those who' wiO
have their revenues abbreviated from the
order are the dive keepers of tb Nortb
End.

4

SUNDAY CLOSING. - '

The war for the enforcement of th
laws in relation to the gambling baa ex '

tended to other features of public interest.
It is given out on good authority that tho
Sunday closing of saloons and concert
halls will be taken ud and the town Closed .'

from Saturday night until Monday morn-
ing. -

CHINESE "NO SAVEY."
At the inquest of Lem Gaw, who woa

found murdered at 123 Second street, bo
new Jlght was thrown on the matter. AM
staged in The Journal at the time the body
was discovered, th emurdered man bad
quarreled at a Josshouse over a meal. This
feature was brought out at the investiga-
tion. Ab Leong, a witness, was sent tc
Jail. It Is thought that he knows moro
about the case than he told. The deteo
ttyea nave great trouble in the investiga-
tion, as the Chinamen, when questioned,
give tho "no savey" answoii.

'
HARRY POWERS HARRIED.

News baa been received that Harry Le
lie Powers of the local firm of Hartman,
Thompson A Powers, waa married to Alias
Jessie Isabella Thajn. daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander 'RTbaln ot
Wauwatoea, Wis. at the iWe of tho ,

bride. : Rev. Mr. Tbaln effloiated and the
bride wa given away by an uncle, R. S.

"
Tbaln.vf .Chicago.
"WfrTtoS Mr.' Power mill im at I - '

Portland after January ,3
' '"

TAKES TO THE WOODS.
When, the fugitive reached Alder Creek,

a dittance of several miles from the
prison, he stopped the engine and took
refuge in the dense underbrush along tne
bnk of the stream. As the brakeman
had no weapons he thought It useless to
five chase, fearing that he could not over-com- o

the escaping convict who was armed
with a long Iron bar. However, he at
once brought the engine back to Folsom
and turned It over to the officers, at the
same time giving all the" Information he
could as to the direction taken by the
fugitive.

Murphy was serving a sentence of three
years, having been convicted of a burg-lar- j-

committed in Fresno, and was not
looked upon as a desperate character
by the prison officials.

PLANS WELL LAID.
It is very evident that Murphy had his

plans well laid, . and was also provided
with plenty of money to assist him In
making his way through the country,
and irom all Indications there is not
much doubt but what he nas friends out-

side who were prtpargi to help, bun con-

tinue his flight at atiy time be. should
make the break. A big posse was at ones
oresnlzed to go In pursuit of him, and
owing to the fact that they started so
soon after the escape It Is very probable
that he will be recaptured before he has
gie very fair.

DESPERATE PLANS DISCOVERED.
Murphy la the fourth prisoner to escape

In the last forty days, and tne-- guards
have been on the alert for tntteation of
any more attempts. As a .result one of

.

Congress." Tho day ill given over to Its
discussion.'

A .: . .


